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The Low Threshold Methadone

Programme (LTMP) is part of the harm

reduction team, Spittal St. It provides

substitute prescribing with intensive

support to high-risk, vulnerable, chaotic

injecting opiate users who have

complex health and social problems

and don’t engage elsewhere.

Peer support allows integration of

people who have had a past history of

substance/alcohol dependence, with

patients who are currently struggling

with addiction. They work informally

and non-clinically alongside LTMP staff.

Peer supporters use past experiential

knowledge and expertise to provide

Results

34/45 LTMP patients took part in the questionnaire. 31/34 (91%) were

prescribed methadone and 3/34 (9%) were prescribed buprenorphine.

21/34 (62%) are on other prescribed medication. 26/34 (76%) live in either

rented or owned accommodation. Patients were asked to self-report their

non-prescribed (illicit) drug use in the past month (one patient did not

answer). 15/33 (45%) reported that they had injected heroin in the past

month; 7/33 (21%) reportedly had not used illicitly for the past month.

22/33 (67%) had taken other illicit drugs.

85% had contact with a peer supporter. 65% attended at least one

Recovery group at LTMP. 25/33 (76%) felt that they had made changes as a

result of involvement with the peer supporters. 20/25 (61%) made positive

changes to their drug use, have more knowledge about Recovery and feel

more hopeful about the future.

Discussion

Peer supporters have experiential

knowledge and expertise. 1,5 The patients

feel they can engage more with somebody

who can empathise and offer advice. Peer

supporters are recently in Recovery - one

patient stated “It’s easier if you can see

somebody one step ahead of you, rather

than many years into remission”.

Peer supporters are a positive example

and provide patients with hope that

Recovery is a possible path. 2,3,6

The Peer supporters ‘act as a bridge to

Recovery resources.’2Many patients said

they gained a greater depth of knowledge

about Recovery from the peer supporters

and the groups.Do you think it is helpful having peer supporters as part of the 

LTMP service? 

Figure 1: Graph showing  if peer supporters are helpful to patients

knowledge and expertise to provide

emotional, informational and practical

support as well as companionship.
1Their lived experience easily engages

patients and provides a link to the

clinical staff. 2,3

Recovery is variously defined. In

LTMP it is a holistic therapeutic

approach to addictions, involving

motivating service users towards

making psychosocial and lifestyle

changes, as well as improvements to

their substance use. 4

Peer support has benefits for staff,

Peer supporters themselves and

patients.

Aims 

To evaluate the impact of peer support
on patients who attend LTMP:

•Patients’ opinions and experiences
with Peer supporters and Peer support
led Recovery groups
•Engagement with the Recovery process
•Patients’ drug use behaviour
•Other important psychosocial factors

Methods

Conclusion

Peer support is increasingly being

integrated into addiction services 6 but

introducing it to this particularly chaotic,

high-risk group is unique in Edinburgh.

Peer supporters are an extra support

within the service and are an excellent

and the groups.

The interaction is less formal, which

can help remove the social stigma that is

often associated with professional help.5

Peer supporters can improve patient

satisfaction with the service and encourage

patients to comply and engage with the

Recovery resources available.

The Recovery groups run by the peer

supporters have a community atmosphere,

encourage new friendships to form and

create a purpose to patients’ day. When

patients see others in the groups start to

improve and progress, it motivates them to

try and begin their Recovery journey.7

Many reported that they have become

more confident and have increased self-

determination since attending the groups.

Both of these factors can drive the

Recovery process and have a positive

impact on their substance use. 6,7

Theme Sub-theme

Speaking to people who have 

had a similar experience

-Peer supporters (PS) can understand 

what patients are going through

-Patients like to listen to PS past 

experiences and Recovery journey 

-PS  are easier to relate to than staff

-PS have time to listen and speak to the 

patients 

-Somebody to confide in

Advice and support -Advice about Recovery and what worked 

for them

-Tools and coping mechanisms 

-Readily available as a support to listen 

and talk to

-Engage with patients and make waiting 

for prescription easier 

-Information about other sources of 

support e.g NA and rehab

-Encouragement to attend Routes to 

Recovery groups

-Their support has helped patients stop 

injecting

-Patients feel less isolated by their 

addiction

Table 1: Themes and sub-themes identified from the patients’ comments 

about the benefits of peer support
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 (33 answerwed; 28/33 had contact; 5 did not) N=28 

Methods

No ethics required. Governance

covered by QIT Audit and Evaluation

group approval.

A bespoke questionnaire was

designed and distributed over 4 weeks.

All patients are registered with the LTMP

and all were invited to participate in the

questionnaire – the nature and content

of the questionnaire was explained to

each participant (anonymous, not

compulsory, non-participation would not

affect their treatment). Formal written

consent was obtained or patients were

excluded from the evaluation. Help with

literacy was provided.

•4 Sections: (Mostly qualitative data)

• Demographics and drug use.

• Questions about contact with

Peer Supporters.

• Patients were asked if they had

made any changes as a result of

involvement with Peer Support.

• Patient’s experiences in Recovery

groups run by Peer supporters.

•Data was analysed by themes.

within the service and are an excellent

addition to staff resources and time.

Rather than brief stabilisation when

they collect their prescription, peer support

helps to encourage a long-term Recovery

focused process.

Peer support and the Recovery groups

at LTMP are highly valued by the patients.

They provide significant support and many

patients attribute their improvements to

the peer supporters. It instills the patients

with hope that it is possible to make

changes to their lifestyle, behaviour and

addiction.
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Theme Sub-theme

Discussing addiction and 

Recovery 

-Listening to other points of view 

-Helpful talking to people with similar 

problems 

-Time to reflect

Knowledge -Coping strategies

-Recovery knowledge

-Meditation as stress relief 

-Education 

Community -Friendship

-Support network

-Place to not be judged

-Interacting with others

-Motivation for the day and use time 

constructively

-Seeing other patients progress

Activities -Learning new skills – e.g music

-Trips out – e.g to the castle 

-Available food 

Positive personal changes -Confidence 

-Self awareness

-Positive outlook 

-Relationships with others 

-Setting goals about what changes to 

make

Table 2: Themes and sub-themes identified from the patients’ comments 

about the ‘Routes to Recovery’ peer led groups

addiction

Peer Supporters demonstrate 

that Recovery is possible

-Provide patients with hope 

-Help patients become more confident, 

patient and to believe in themselves 

-A role model the patients aspire to 
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